Mobile and potentially mobile forms of heavy metals are probably one of the most important toxic hazards in the environment. Besides pH, which is a factor influencing the mobility/availability of heavy metals to the greatest extent, the content and mainly the quality of soil organic matter play a very important role in the evaluation of heavy metal behaviour in the environment. The fraction of metals bound to organic compounds is exclusively associated with humic substances and particularly with humic acids (HA). A relationship between the parameters reflecting the actual structure of humic acids and mobile or potentially mobile fractions of heavy metals was studied in 12 soil localities representing different soil types. It can be stated on the basis of the acquired data that heavy metals tend to form complexes with soil organic matter that are different for each metal. The results suggest that copper is bound mainly in an unavailable form (significant correlations of fraction IV with HA parameters) and cadmium prefers exchangeable forms (significant correlations of fraction I with HA parameters) and is more available. It can be assumed on the basis Spearman's correlations that mobile fractions of cadmium are predominantly bound to the aliphatic part of humic substances, and copper prefers strong bonds to humic acids with a high degree of humification.
The understanding of heavy metal (HM) behaviour in a soil system is one of the most important tasks in environmental sciences. The sorption of heavy metals by soil constituents is determined by selective sequential extraction of heavy metals from soil samples. A lot of authors (Mestek and Volka 1993 , Borůvka et al. 1997 , Schalscha et al. 1999 dealt with evaluation of the influence of selected soil parameters on the mobile and potentially available content of heavy metals. It is well known that the variation in soil properties such as pH, organic matter content and its quality, texture, quantity and quality of sorption sites may significantly influence the distribution as well as availability to plants. The main factors affecting the mobility of heavy metals in soil are: pH, content and quality of soil organic matter, content and quality of clay fraction, iron and manganese oxides. In our previous paper (Makovníková 2000) we tried to estimate relations between selected soil properties and available fractions of heavy metals. Besides soil pH, which is a key parameter, the content and mainly the quality of soil organic matter can influence the availability of heavy metals in soil. Humic substances represent a significant proportion of total organic carbon in the global carbon cycle. The predominant fraction of humic substances is humic acids (HA) that are very active in interacting with inorganic contaminants (Senesi 1993) . Excellent sorption properties of humic acids that depend on their chemical structure were reported by many authors (Mestek and Volka 1993 , Zhang et al. 1997 , Barančíková et al. 1997a , Santos et al. 2002 . In our previous paper (Makovní-ková 2000) a significant relationship between mobile/potential available heavy metal fractions and one of the coarse qualitative parameters of HA -Q 4 6
(the ratio of optical densities measured in humic acid solution at 465 and 665 nm) was found. In the present paper we decided to study relationships not only between basic quantitative (C org ) and qualitative (Q 4 6 , C HA /C FA ) parameters of soil organic matter but also between some parameters reflecting the real humic acid structure and mobile/potentially mobile heavy metal fractions.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Bonds of heavy metals in soil were evaluated and HA were isolated in 12 localities representing the most important agricultural soil types. Soil samples were collected from the topsoil (depth 0-0.1 m). The soils were classified according to the World Reference Base (1998). Soil types and basic characteristics of soil localities are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . Soil basic properties represent a wide range of soil parameters. By selective sequential extraction procedure (Zeien and Brümmer 1989) seven fractions of heavy metals were determined: fraction Imobile, fraction II -exchangeable, fraction III -occluded in manganese oxides, fraction IV -associated with organic matter -release of metals in this group assumes that the binding mechanisms for metals in association with organic matter include complexation, adsorption and chelation, fraction V -occluded in iron oxides, frac-tion VI -bound with well crystallized Fe oxides, fraction VII -structurally bound elements in silicate or residual forms. Cd content was analysed by electrochemical AASVarian Spectra A 300/400 Zeeman, Cu content by flame AAS-Varian Spectra A 300/400 in flame C 2 H 2 -air. Organic carbon content (C org ) was determined by wet combustion (Nikitin 1972) . Humus fractionation was determined by Kononovova and Beľčikova method (1961) in which the amount of humic acid carbon -C HA and fulvic acid carbon -C FA and the ratio of optical densities measured in humic acid solution at 465 nm and 665 nm (Q 4 6 ) were determined. Humic acids (HA) were isolated according to the IHSS method (Swift 1996) . Elemental analysis of HA was determined by using C, H, N Perkin-Elmer CHN 2400 analyser. Oxygen was calculated from the difference. The carboxyl groups of HA were determined according to Schnitzer and Gupta (1965) . Optical density values of 1% solutions of HA at 600 nm (E 1% 6 ) were obtained using a Specol 11 spectrometry. 13 C Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectra of HA were obtained using a Varian VXR-300 NMR spectrometer at an observation frequency of 75.4 MHz for 13 C. Subdivision of the spectrum was made by the commonly used scheme of Malcolm (1990) . Aromatic carbon (C ar %) is represented in the δ 106-157 ppm spectral region. Aliphatic carbon (C aliph %) is represented in the δ 15-106 ppm spectral region. The degree of aromaticity of HA (α) was calculated by the procedure of Hatcher et al. (1981) . Statistical results were evaluated in STATGRAPHIC 5.0. Spearman's correlation coefficients, which are less sensitive to deviations of groups from normality (nonparametric correlation coefficients), were applied to evaluate Cd/Cu bioavailability.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Heavy metal fractions in soil samples
Total content of heavy metals in the studied soil localities represents a wide range of single metals Cd (0.14-0.58 mg/kg) and Cu (6.74-27.68 mg/kg). The total content of 5 localities exceeded the background value in Slovak soils (0.29 mg/kg) in the case of Cd and 1 locality in the case of Cu (23 mg/kg). The percentages of total concentrations in various fractions depend, among others, on soil type, soil reaction, content of soil organic matter, complexation by organic ligands and competition with other cations. As you can see from Figure1, cadmium is predominantly situated in first three fractions that represent mobile or potentially available fractions. As it can be seen in Figure 2 , cadmium is the most mobile in acidic soils (Sihla locality -63.4% in fraction I), whereas in alkaline soils cadmium is rather immobile (Voderady locality -1.62% in fraction I). The highest percentage of total Cu content was found mainly in fraction IV (HM associated with organic matter, Figures 1 and 3). As it can be seen from Figure 3 , the highest amount of Cu associated with organic matter was found on very strong humic Andosol (Sitno locality).
From the aspect of heavy metal availability, the most important is mobile fraction (fraction I) and fractions representing potentially available amounts of heavy metals: exchangeable (fraction II), occluded in manganese oxides (fraction III) and organically bound (fraction IV). These fractions are the most interesting from the aspect of heavy metal behaviour in soil and represent potential toxic hazards. Mobile and potentially available amounts of heavy metals in our samples decrease in the order: Cd (77.67) > Cu (28.68%).
Characteristic of soil organic matter in soil samples
The content and quality of soil organic matter in the studied localities are very different. On the basis of C HA /C FA and Q The basic chemical parameter for humic acid is elemental analysis. As you can see from Table 4 , the highest content of C and the lowest content of H and also the lowest H/C ratio characteristic of the aromatic structure in HA from Chernozem, Chernitsa and Andosol were found and are typical of these soil types (Barančíková et al. 1997b , Barančíková 2002 . Metal binding also increased with higher proportions of nonprotonated aromatic carbon (Preston 1996 ). Lower C and higher H content and the higher H/C ratio in Gleyosols and Cambisol were determined (Table 3) .
A spectral method in the visible spectral region is a great contribution to the knowledge of chemical structure of HA. UV-VIS spectroscopy provides evidence of carboxylic complexing sites in HA involved in charge transfer complexes with metal ions. Optical parameter E 1% 6
should express the humification degree of HA (Kumada 1981) . The E 1% 6 data in Table 3 indicate that the humification degree decreases significantly in this order: Chernozem > Andosol > Chernitsa > Regosol > Fluvisol > Luvisol > Gleyosol > Cambisol. The major ligand sites for a metal ion in HA are oxygen-containing functional groups. Carboxyl groups are believed to play a prominent role in the bonds of metal ions by soil HA (Senesi 1993 , Barančíková et al. 1997a , Cocozza and Miano 2002 . The content of COOH groups is suggested to represent a valuable index of humification, thus implying that HA from Chernozem has the highest degree of humification confirmed also by the elemental composition and value of optical parameter (Table 3).
13
C NMR represents one of the most important spectroscopic methods of HA chemical structure identification.
C NMR contributed to authentic knowledge of HA structure by quantitative analysis of individual carbon types and it can provide evidence for metal -HA bonds. As you can see from Table 4 , HA from different soil types are different mainly in aliphatic and aromatic carbon and then in the degree of aromaticity (α). In agreement with elemental analysis, content of carboxyl groups and optical parameter, the highest aromaticity in Chernozem and Andosol HA was found contrary to Gleyosol and Cambisol HA (Table 4) .
Interactions between heavy metals and humic acids
Heavy metals tend to form complexes with organic matter (humic and fulvic acids) in the soil that are different for each metal (Stevenson 1982) . Significant positive correlations between organic matter and all forms of Cu/ Zn suggest that these metals have strong affinity to organic matter (Zhang et al. 1997) . Organic matter plays an important role not only in forming complexes but also in retaining heavy metals in an exchangeable form. These two properties affect each heavy metal differently. For example, Cu is bound and rendered unavailable, chiefly through the formation of complexes, while Cd is retained in an exchangeable form and is more readily available (Zalidis et al. 1999 ). In our previous paper (Makovníková 2000) besides pH, significant Spearman's correlations were found between mobile/potentially available heavy metal fractions and coarse qualitative parameter reflecting the HA structure -Q 4 6
. Because the parameters of elemental analysis, content of carboxyl groups and mainly 13 C NMR parameters actually reflect the HA composition, we try to find relations not only between basic quantitative and qualitative parameters of soil organic mater but also between parameters of HA and mobile/ potentially available heavy metal fractions. In this paper Spearman's correlation coefficient of Cd/Cu and parameters of HA structure are presented.
As you can see from Table 5 , significant correlations between the mobile (fraction I) fraction of cadmium and HA parameters confirmed the bond of this fraction to the aliphatic part of organic matter (negative correlation of carbon and positive correlation of hydrogen, and mainly positive correlation of unsubstituted aliphatic carbon and carbon singly bound to O and N heteroatoms and negative correlation of aromatic carbon and then positive correlation of C aliph and negative correlations of C ar and α). This finding is in agreement with Preston (1996) , who reported that the peak at 51 to 54 ppm assigned to CH carbons was correlated positively with conditional formation constants for Cd. It can be assumed that cadmium could be bound predominantly to aliphatic structures which are predominant in water-soluble humic substances.
As you can see from literature data (Zhang et al. 1997 , Schalscha et al. 1999 , Santos et al. 2002 , copper is bound predominantly to organic matter. Our data suggest that fraction IV copper is bound predominantly to organic matter with a high degree of humification. This declaration should be confirmed by negative correlation of H/C ratio and aliphatic carbon and positive correlation of carbon content and degree of aromaticity. According to Preston (1996) , metal binding increased with higher proportions of nonprotonated aromatic carbons. As you can see from Table 5 , Cu should participate in complex- ation with carboxyl groups (correlation with carboxyl carbon). The evidence of the prominent role played by COOH groups was also reported by Senesi (1993) , Mestek and Volka (1993) and Cocozza and Miano (2002) . Predominant bonds of Cu to HA can be confirmed by positive correlations with the basic qualitative parameter of soil organic matter -C HA /C FA (Table 3) . Strong bonds of Cu to HA were also reported by Pospíšilová et al. (2001) . The behaviour of heavy metals in soil principally depends on soil properties. Besides pH, the quality of organic matter plays a very important role in mobility, availability and complexity of heavy metals. One of the most important fractions of soil organic matter is humic acids that also participate in interactions with heavy metals.
It can be confirmed on the basis of our results that heavy metals tend to form complexes with organic matter in soil that are different for each metal. Our results suggest that copper is bound mainly in the unavailable form (significant correlations of fraction IV with HA parameters) and cadmium prefers the exchangeable form (significant correlation of fraction I with HA parameters) and is more available. It can also be concluded on the basis of the acquired data that the mobile fraction of cadmium is predominantly bound to the aliphatic part of organic matter, and copper prefers strong bonds to humic acids with a high degree of humification. 
